
Boerne AC Repair: A Guide to Keeping Your
Cool

If you're a resident of Boerne, Texas, you know how important a properly functioning air

conditioning (AC) system is, especially during the hot summer months. However, like any other

appliance, your AC unit may encounter issues that require repair. This guide will help you

understand common AC problems, how to troubleshoot them, and when to call a professional

for Boerne AC repair services.



Common AC Problems in Boerne

1. Poor Airflow: If you notice weak airflow from your vents, check the air filter first. A dirty

or clogged filter can restrict airflow and strain your AC system.

2. Warm Air: If your AC is blowing warm air, it could be due to low refrigerant levels, a

faulty compressor, or a refrigerant leak. Only a professional can diagnose and fix these

issues.

3. Strange Noises: Banging, rattling, or squealing noises coming from your AC unit can

indicate loose parts, a failing motor, or compressor issues. Turn off your AC immediately

and call for repairs.

4. Leaking Water: A leaking AC unit could be caused by a clogged condensate drain, a

broken condensate pump, or frozen evaporator coils. Addressing these issues promptly

can prevent water damage.

5. Unresponsive Thermostat: If your AC doesn't respond to thermostat adjustments, check

the batteries and ensure the settings are correct. If the problem persists, you may need

a thermostat replacement.

DIY AC Troubleshooting Tips

Before calling for professional Boerne AC repair, you can try these troubleshooting tips:

● Check the thermostat settings and replace the batteries if needed.

● Inspect the air filter and replace it if dirty or clogged.

● Clean debris from the outdoor unit and ensure there's no obstruction around it.

● Check the circuit breaker to ensure the AC unit is receiving power.

When to Call for Professional Boerne AC Repair

While DIY troubleshooting can resolve minor AC issues, some problems require professional

attention. Consider calling for Boerne AC repair if:

● Your AC unit is not cooling your home effectively.

● There are strange noises or odors coming from your AC unit.

● Your AC is leaking water or refrigerant.

● Your AC is constantly cycling on and off.

● Your energy bills have increased unexpectedly.

https://classicairconditioningandheating.com/service-areas/boerne/


Choosing the Right Boerne AC Repair Service

When selecting a Boerne AC repair service, consider the following factors:

● Experience and expertise in handling AC units of various brands.

● Positive reviews and recommendations from past clients.

● Licensing and certification to ensure compliance with industry standards.

● Transparent pricing and warranty on repair services.

By understanding common AC problems, troubleshooting tips, and when to seek professional

Boerne AC repair services, you can keep your AC unit in top condition and ensure your comfort

during hot Texas summers.


